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COME! TAKE POTLUCK WITH US.

.outh Bend. Indian

using Honduras rattle, which ;ire im-
mune to the tick, until such time as
the land is considered saf for west-
ern cattle. There are millions of
acres in the south suitable to the rais-
ing of cattle, which are now unused,
and which would become a.ulable if
the tick were eliminated. Wheeling
Register.
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never met before. .Surely a happy re-
union. The attendance not juite as
laige as former ones, but more at-
tended from a distance. The day was
ideal. There was some good singing,
some fine recitations and a fine wel-
come address by Mr. Garlets. And
such feasting! Dear me, I never saw
anything better. I never enjoyed
myself any netter m my life.

PERHAPS you have noticed that
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BOOKER WASHINGTON'S ADVICE.
In a speech made at a gathering of

white and colored people at Tuskegee
the other day. Booker T. Washington
emphasized anew his teaching to the
member? of his race that the settle-
ment of their problem depends upon
themselves.

They must solve it. he said, as the
white man did his, by acquirng edu-
cation and wealth. This is so plainly
the solution of the negroes' troubles
that it should be clear to every one.
When they look around them and see
what intelligence and monejr can ac-
complish they should see the answer
to their questions there.

It is perfectly true that they have
many handicaps and the way to
wealth is not as widely open to them
as to their white brethren because of
impediments that the latter have put
in the path, hut the while man has
difficulties to overcome also and
overcomes them. ,

Every educated, high-minde- d negro
in a community becomes a force not
only among his own people, but In a
general way. as a citizen. His money
accomplishes as much for him as the
white man's money achieves. There
is no color line in commerce. If a
negro has something to sell that other
people wish to buy his complexion
cuts no tigure In the matter. If he
has money to lend white men will
borrow it and pay him interest and
respect him.

Next year an exposition showing
the educational, industrial and com-
mercial progress of the cohered peo-
ple of the Cnitcd States in the last
half century will be held in Rich-
mond. Ya. It will be a notable dis-
play, for the advancement of the rare
hes been great. It is made possible
by the fact that many thousands have
acted on the principle advocated by
Booker Washington. They have gono
ahead and. done what they could, not
grumbling because ways were not
made easier for them, but overcom-
ing obstacles themselves. That expo-
sition should he a great object les-
son. Terre Haute Star.

THE PHILIPPINES.
The minority of the house commit- - i

tee on insular affairs is right in hold-- '
ing that the time is not favorable
a general discussion of Philippine mr.--i

ters. There is nothing in the report
of an alarmist nature, nor is there ;

any reason for alarm. The minority .

simply suggests that in the present
complicated state of affairs it would
not be wise to raise any questions as
to the government of the islands or
as to a possible change even at a
remote date in their sovereign. It
should be noted that the republican
minoritv of the committee does not
oppose Philippine independence it
simply argues that It should not be
considered now. "The minority,"
safcvs the report, "would be glad to
consider at any time any bill for the
benefit of the Filipino people and to
extend to them from time to time a

ment hap een doing an enormous
business in an unassuming way.

i.Jvrry day wo are discovering that
some tiling else "mav.' in Germany"

, ran be made '"just as good" or a little
i better In this country.

"hese rains are nature's provision
against the dry weather of next July
and August, assuming that there will
he a dry spell.

The president isn't fooling about
that. $100,000,000 emergency fund. It
is up to the country to dig it up.

We never stood In much awe of
princes, but you must hand it to them
for dying in the thick of battle.

One day Turkey Is neutral, the next
about to go to war. Turkey always
was an uncertain proposition.

Whether the news from Europe is
faked, censored or delayed in trans-
mission, it is unwelcome.

The capture of Paris would not be
an empty victory even with the capital
moved to Bordeaux.

Pome of us may have to return to
school and learn our geography all
over again.

Is Italy torn between love and duty
or does she just want to keep out of
the muss?

It occurs to us now that we have
been tired of Paris fashions for a long
time.

Funny how well the country is get-
ting along without the stock exchange.

We are beginning to suspeet that
Europe wishes us to remain neutral.

Looking back now we can see that
civil war was a small affair.

Statesmen Real
and Near. I

By Fred C. Kelly '

i

Kep. Edward W. Townsend of New
Jerse , author of "Chimmie I'adden,"
sat listening to the debate in the sen-
ate chamber the other day, and it re-
minded him of the last time he went
to a hanging.

Whereupon you who read this won-
der what sense there can be in a man
letting his mind jump from the sen-
ate chamber to a hanging. And the
answer is that Townsend simply
couldn't help it.

Two senators were endeavoring to
talk, or rather one was talking and
the other was ir terrupting. As fast
as the ot;e who w'as talking would say
anything the other party to the
sketch would rise to ask a question in
a loud voice. This gradually irritated
the first senator until he refused to
yield any more of his time and the
man who had been interrupting was
forced back into his seat.

It was then that Townsend thought
of the hanging. He thinks of the
hanging, it seems, nearly every time
he sees a boisterous, persistent orator
forcibly compelled to stop talking.

. i

Townsend was a reporter on one of J

the urmprs out In nnrl rrvse hv
sheer industry and application to the!
position of execution editor. This is,
whenever a prominent man was to be

THK VANISHING AKMY. republicans and one progressive voted
Word comes from the Grand Army for the bill,

encampment at Detroit that twenty j The senate made some changes in
thousand veterans were in line, but the bill and on this account it is prob-th- at

before th short march was com- -
j able the house will call for a con-plete- d

many of the old soldiers drop-- ! Terence, but in the end the measure
ped by the wayside. The belief was ! is likely to pass in substantially its
expressed that hereafter the parade
would not be a featui j of the annual
assemblies.

It is pathetic, hut in the nature of j

things that the parade of the veterans
should dwindle from a Ion- -' march
with a hundred thousand or more in
line to a few blocks with a few thous- - where their effect is to lessen compe-an- d

marching feebly, holding out ! tition or create monopoly, and makes
bravely to the end or falling into the , illegal two years after the passage of
hands of the hospital corps. Fifty the act interlocking directorates In
years takes a biur toll from the vitality ! competing corporations, any one of
and strength of a man, and especially
if that man has been weakened by
gunshot wounds or camp sickness.

The day cannot be far remote when
there w ill be no grand encampments. ' supplies or contracts,
A few years more and the last of the i.. Organizations such as labor, agri-survivo- rs

of the .rivil war will have i cultural and horticultural societies fkflt kl

larger mra ute of s If-g- " rrnme:,.'
That s.ireh. is ail th,t ought to
akrd. Th Filipino nr:-- T r'-ac- i --

throughdependent e a gr.npial et- - i,- -

sion of self-goverii- rii nt.
Beallv there is t:o birr1

inlands are doing wry wl!. The p --

pie as a whole s"em to l.e sitic!
The question is certainly not one f
pressing importance. It ran be dealt
with net vear metre satisfactorily
than now. The Philippines are within
the war sphere, though tl y are in
no danger of being inwlwd. W-- "

think that it is a fortunate thing for
the world that they are hel l by a
great neutral power capable of per-
forming its full duty. Otherwise
they might be treated a spoil, with
the result of greatly extending C.e
zone of miltary operations.

I.ord Melbourne, nn eminent stand-
patter at the beginning of the Victor-
ian era. used to say. when asked y
an enthusiast to take up so:.e sche?r
of reform: "('an't you let it alone?"
We do not think that the counsel im-
plied in the que.-tio-n is universalis
applicable. Progress is usually the
result of not "lettinc thine alone."
But there Is always this alternative to
action, and it is sometimes wise to
accept it. We believe that this 1 .t
case r.--f that sort. We ran let the
Philippines alone without injury !

them, to ourselves, or to any national
interest. There are many who wMl
think it unfortunate that there sjumiM
be any necessity of discussion even
for the purpose of proving or try-
ing to the unwisdom of any action
at the present juncture. Indianapo-
lis News.

n i'till
"Til genial proprietor of rt

grindery rtqvorts that th
didn't have a eall for jvaprika In The
years until th war eanie along and

nt th' price up to 20 ents."

OPEN SERVICE STATION.
it fv-- Tarrant of Chicago, manu-

facturers of the comptometer, an
adding machine, have opened a ser-
vice station at Xo. the Toepp build-
ing, in charge of I). Ballcnger of Chi-
cago.

We wish to extend our thanks to the
many friends and neighbors who so
kindly assisted us during our sad be-

reavement: also Rev. fVhott for his
comforting words: the fraternal or-
ganizations, the pallbearers, singers,
and for the beautiful tloral offerings.

Mrs. C. Frye and Family.
Advt.

oeverage of.
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joined ' that innumerable throng" I

uUli.i. 1 . 1 l.f. i ... ....-- f..n" "i' 1 1 m iifi kp!i .iiii re -

union on the battlefields of the south
It makes tl.e heart ad tio see i !le eaia -

ciated ranks of the survivors, to note
the :'eble attempt to resume the mar j

t:al step and air and to relied that
soon all of the men who sacrificed
so much for their t country must pass
from the stage of action.

But there is this thought, and it
should bring consolation, that these
men have done their part, that they
have fulfilled their mission, and that
though the tenure of life seems short
it has been sufficient for the purpose.

(

As long as they remain thev will be

SIX MONTHS WITH POETS AND
nilLONOIMII'Jls.

Not In the world of li;ht alone.
Where CkxI lia built his tilazln?

throne.
N'or jet alone in earth below.
With lHltct! that me ami g:o.
And endless lles of sunlit gren.
Is all thy Maker's glory seen:
Iook In upon thy wondrous

frame.
Kternal wisdom still the same. j

Holmes.
Beware of little expenses. A

I

small leak will sink a great ship.
Who dainties love shall le;r- -

gars prove, and. moreover, fols
make feasts and wise men out
them. I rank I in.

o, sium: thi; cow.
O! T. G. S.. a harbinger

Of joy thou art to me.
You say that Bailey's unicorn

Is back with us to be.
Itight glad are we if this is so

Sarcastic, though, your vein.
Most any kind of news is good

Concerning dear old Jane,
And when the time does really come

When she must get her dues.
Oh may she haunt this T. G. S.

With melancholy moos.
And when the time comes

The song will be ready,
&o all of you fellows

Just try to hold steady.
Aye! hoot if you will at this old gray

head.
But spare Jim Bailey's cow, I said.

j. B. X.

THERE are times when we regret
that we mentioned that cow. and yet
when we see the opportunity it has
given our contributors we feel consol-
ed. The incident has at least served
to show that no phase of human na-
ture is too homely to find recognition
and touch the responsive chord.

POSSIBLY if we had not started
this thing no one would have thought
of a bawling cow being such a com-
mon disturbance.

AX invading army has no parallel
in hardship and distress except long
grass on the fair green. The suffering
at Sunnyside this week is indescrib-- !
able.

The Ingenuous Kciorter.
(Cor. Burr Oak Acorn.)

Her and me had the great pleasure
to attend the Fair reunion at Mongo.
Sunday. This was certainly a very-pleasan- t

affair. The attendance was
good, there were present quite a good
many from Ohio, and these were cer-
tainly a jolly bunch. There were
many from Indiana and Michigan,
and taken as a whole it was about the
liveliest set of people anyone could
find anywhere, some meeting that had

I US MATT T1H1E

GOODS MADE IN INDIANA.
Indianapolis business men ought to

turn out in goodly numbers to vi-- t

Kokomo's "JlOO.ii im prosperity ex-

hibit." Howard county is rich in agri-
culture and manufactures. Kokomo
has several important automobile
factories, steel plants, plate glass ts- -

tablishments and numerous mills. It
has prospered within the last 20
Years oil an linUSlial degree. I IlOI'P- -

lore it can well afford to have ail e- -

hibition. Excursions from many
parts of the state are being run. It is

!

can not well hold a congratulatory;
slioyy unless it has something to ex- -

hibit. Kokomo's prosperity is indi-- 1

cative, we hope, of conditions else- -

yvliere in tne normern pari oi no-- ,

state.
During state fair week there is t

be held in this city a "made-ini- d I-

ndianapolis" exhibit. The Chamber of
Commerce expects beneficial results
from such an undertaking. The state
fair yvill bring thousands of visitors to
Indianapolis. Such fairs, in their in-dutsr- ial

features, are by no means
confined to state activities. Hence it
sometimes happens that local busi-
ness, unless energetic, loses consid-
erable trade to outside firms. Mak-
ing purchases may be said to depend
largely on habit." all other things
quality and price especially being
equal." It is the idea of the Chamber
of Commerce to arouse visitors to the
desirability of patronizing home in-

dustry.
There really ought to be such reci-

procity. Looking at the subject from
a larger yieyy. a prosperity" exhi-
bition in Kokomo. Fort Wayne or
Evansvllle. rightly calls attention to
the activities of those cities and at

i

tracts more trade. There is enough t

trade for all. Howard county peo-
ple may find that they can not meet
all their needs in Kokomo. Then they
should go to other Indiana centers
yvhich in time yvill also seek Kokomo
products. Goods made in Indiana
no matter yvhat part of Indiana
ought to be bought by Indiana peo-
ple. Indianapolis Xeyvs.

BASIS I'OR THE GFESS.
Several hundred yvriters. prophets,

military experts and fortune tellers
are claiming credit for having pre-
dicted the present European war. The
surest prediction yvas the prepara-
tions that the various nations made.

Journal.

SOME SMALL GAIN.
The Cnited State is at least saved

a good many millions of dollars that
her travelers expwted to spend in
Europe this season, and it is alto
gether probable that for several years
to come the admonition t "see Aiiier- -

ica tirst" yvill have raore followers
than it has ever had before. I-- it
i- - certain that it wiil be a l'Mig tim"
before Europe offers a pleasant haven

if he had been standing in the United
States senate, and said impatiently:

"1 must not be interrupted."
"But I tell you I've cot a busy day-ahea- d

of me." persisted the sheriff.
'T can't let vou talk all day. Come
on here now "

And he seized the fellow and ad- -
justed the black cap.

But the man did n't stop talking.
He never ceased until the trap had
been sprung and the rope tightened
about his neck.

It was his p'ristent talk at '.he
hanging that Townsend w as reminded
of w hen he to th mixture
talk and interruption in the United
States seiiatM

Beer was the drink of a LUTHER,
of a CLAVIN, of a NAPOLEON,

and of a WASHINGTON.

HOOSIER CREAM-TIG-ER

EXPORT

many or tne names or 1-- rench towns
appearing in the war reports suggest
something good to drink. Don't you
wonder how the Germans get by?

And. speaking of names, there is
Gen. Paul Pan. One is perhaps per-
plexed to know whether it is a result
of accident or design.

The'FIiLshlns: War. Cor.
PARIS. Sept. 2. I am writing this

while a Geaman aeroplane is flying
over the city, circling over the Rue
de la Paix and right over this build-
ing at a height or some 1.500 feet.

THE interlocking directorates are
to be given two years in which to un-
tangle themselves, at the end of which
time, if not untangled, they will be
untangled. Many an unfortunate wife
of a millionaire director will lose her
pin money.

WAR reveals some s'.range condi-
tions. For example, in some of the
Russian cities the Germans are the
ruling nationality. They do most of
the business and won hi you believe
it? hold most of the offices. This
might be found true to some extent
in the United .States as far as it per-
tains to business, but the Irish hold
the offices.

Dangerous to Divide.
To buy a touring car I eek.

Yet there's so much to fetter one.
Were 1 to buy a car this week,

Next week I'd see a better one.
Indianapolis Star.

Not Dangerous For Vs.
To buy a touring car I seek.

Yet there's so much to fetter one,
Were I to buy a car this week

I'd start it with the better one.

WE hope by very soon the war
correspondents will relieve this sus-
pense. We have no particular in-

terest in the matter except to hope
they will locate the old Turkey buz-
zard where she will get cleaned.

With rush of charging horsemen
And the roar of auto cars

Th Germans are progressing
Over French and English bars;

Sweating men in columns charge.
Storms of bullets foeraen slay,

Still the lines move grimly on
Paris forty miles away. j

Nut official.
C. X. F.

!

for luxury loving Americans, and it i

'is altogether probable that events in j

the orient will be entirely too stirring !

to encourage the presence of pleas- - j

ure seekers. Indeed, our own coun-
try is about the only place on earth
now where man may ream yvith the
blissful assurance that a bomb yvill

not be touched off under his feet.
Moreover, America has many points
of real interest and surpassing beau-
ty, and it will doubtless amaze some
of our priggish provincials who have
rawer left New York save to travel
cast across the water if they journey
about over their own land and see
whtt there is to see. They yvill find
that they have been overlooking some
things to yyhich their ignorance .and
snobbery have made them blind.
Fort Wayne Xeyvs.

COCHTESIES AND DECENCIES i

OF WAR.
Among the officers of the German

vessels sunk by tiie British in the en-

gagement off Heligoland yvas the son
of the German naval commander in ,

chief. Admiral von Tirpltz.
A mind intent on grasping every

ady antage yvould have left the fate
of the younger Yon Tirpitz in doubt. '

Resolute fighter though he may be.
Admiral von Tirpitz is human, and
unrelieved anxiety about his son
yvould tend to lessen his professional
ellieiencj..

Winston Churchill, head of the
British admiralty, did not grasp this
small though real advantage. Instead '

he has asked that the American am-
bassador at Berlin inform Admiral
von Tirptz: "Your son yvas saved
and is not yvounded."

It is to be regretted that Mr.
Churchill could not send similar in-

formation to the fathers and mothers
of all the German seamen rescued by
their Brtish foes. However, he has
done something that shows a gener- -
ous miuii, not unregaruiui or me
courtesies and decencies, even in
time of war.

If there were more of the same;
spirit on all sides yy e should not be
hearing the Germans accusing Bel- - ,

cian women of mutilation of the
yvounded nor of such horrors as the
airship war on women and children
at Antwerp and as the revengeful de-

struction of Louvain. Chicago Her-
ald.

i

PLAYING WITH ITRE.
The minority- - report of the house

committee on insular a: fairs. urging i

the nnwis. lom .f discuss. ng the Phil- -

ipoine.; question at this time, merely
takes into consideration the foolish - !

ness of playing yvith fire in a powder;
magazine. I ndiana polis Ftar.

YES. ERY INTOXICATING.
The New York Me lical Journal
y war is the greatest of intoxi- -

I cants. Some nations that are mdulg- -
;jnir excess are about to have the

-- rc atest headaches on record, next
i morning. Indianapolis Star.

CATTLE IN THE SOl TH.
Yerv little beef cattle is raised in

the south, but the increasing seareity
and constant advance in price of i

me.it animals i causing' the federal j

department of agriculture to turn it '

attention to that section yvith a view
to testing its possibilities in the de- - ;

velopment of live stock. The depart-
ment has under consideration a plan
of organizing a '.O-t-aci- e livp stock ;

farm on land Bang between the cot- - j

ton nnd corn fields of Iymisiana.
vh'oh the state now uses as a con- -

vi'-- t camp, but will turr over to the!
general government for the propped!
experiment.

The gra-- s grows luxuriantly on th: ;

bonis ana '.and. bu the fever ti a

seitemhek i. iam.

TICKET.
st. .losrni county.

I o! STT'l'R IOK COUNT JUIKil--
'j"'rpp Ford.

roi: attorney
'"ierer R. llinrjrim-rr- .

l oll SIIKRirr--riiar- l Ha He v.
ruR ACIHTOR- - Arthur Wolf.

.For Ri;'HRii;R--ir- t K. Klysz.
I'OR TLFRK- - George Ibl;b.
FOR TRIlSFRj:i: I're.l V. Martin.
FOR ASSLSSol. .'oliti M. Trnax.
FOR SUItVF.YOIt -- - -- Henderson McCkll.in.
FOR ( OKONMR --Thomas .1. Swant.
roMMlssIOM;R.s - (Middle District.

Thom:i, Williams; (Western DIMriett, J.
V. Miller.
''H'XCIMIKN nt Iirge !n J.

Kilty, Williaai Mix and Frank Mayr. jr.
I'OHTAC.K TOWNSHIP.

FOR TI'USTKU-C- us A. Klinglor.
For ASSKSSOR Joseph Yoorrte.
FOR JUSTICES OF TIIF. I'EACE J.

Elmer I"eik and Jnph V. WypUr.yrnkl.
FOR roNSTAni.FS-Rob- ert A. Beyers

nnd Andrew Fitzkanltz.

present form. As It stands now the ;

bill provides fines and imprisonment1
for officers of corporations convicted
of offenses against the trust laws, pro-- !

hibits exclusive and tying contracts ;

which restrict independence of pur- -

chasers, prohibits holding companies i

which has a capita', of more than ai
million. It also forbids the interlock-
ing of railroad directors with corpo- -

rations dealing in securities, railroad

not conducted for profit, are exempted j

from the provisions relating to mo-

nopoly, and on the subject of injunc-
tions the bill provides that none shall
be issued between employers and em- -

ployos unless necessary to prevent in- -

iurv to nronertv or nronertv riirhts.
and the ricrbt to strike ir oeneefull v

persuade others to do so shall not be
interfered with.

Except for the harmonizing of the
Clayton bill yvith the trade commission!I

bill the passage of the former Willi
onc lude Pres. Wilson's anti-tru- st leg-islati- ye

!program, and it is believed
that yvith the aid of this supplement-jar- y

bill the trusts of the country can

of trusts rests in individuals who are j

noyv amenable to the law for offenses
committed bv their creature Thev !

, , . . iw,n ,,f "J- i "nes out 10 :

iuiprisonment and that suggestion will !

deter most of them from following
practices which hae been popular
and profitable in the past.

spirit or thi: west.
While New York is still nursing its

funk, the great central community in
the Fnited States, yvhich has its nerve
center in Chicago, has decided to lose
no more time in hookinc no to on.-i - v i

portunity.
It is organizing an export company

and getting ready to tbroyv scouting
parties into South America and other)
promising foreign trade fields. j

This company is to be open to all. !

Xeyy Yorkers can come in if they '

want to. But it is primarily a reyoltj
of the spirit of the American west!
from the east's sour-face- d pessimism. '

The folks who live close to the heart
of America knoyv she is all right
know that it's time noyv to wake up!
from the war shod ilon smiles and '

get busy.
f 4 . I . . .!...: .i . .ii iiie .iianiic seacoaiu wants to

wear mourning for European markets
yyhich war has cut off. instead of go-

ing to the bat to scoje new ones, it yvill
be alloyyed to do so.

But the middle. the north, the
south and the far we-- t are made of
sterner stuff. They don't know the
meaning of the words "lay down" or j

"quit." !

!

Their motto is: "Keep moving."
'

They're going to meet the prize op-

portunity of the centuries more than
half yvay. I

The man yvho shot Prince von Bue-lo- w

lias been decorated by his king.
In peaceful times he yvould haye been
hung by the neck until he yvas dead.
War makes murder heroic and sac-
rilege saintlv.

!t ttanpires that Great Britain
yy ill not oppose our purchase of ships.
The diplomats only want to talk about
it. and you can't deny them that. A

uiplomat b;i to taik to hold his job.

'.be Belgians are coming oyer to
tell their Mory. and it mot be a
very pathetic one. W'e would like .o

;,...d Samaritan to all if they will
let

'There are evidences it mauufac'

hanged. Toyvnsend was sent to yvitness i planned that 200 Indianapolis people
the exer-.ires- . He became so adept at make the trip. Aside from its indi-writi- ng

up hangings that to read onelvidual merit, the "$100. noo prosperity
of his accounts was almost as enjoy- - i exhibition" is noteworthy in the ap-ab- le

as seeing the event itself. I peal it makes for optimism. A city
distinguished from other men by their.be regulated and controlled. The
deeds, and when they have departed trusts In themselves are corporations,
their exampe of patriotism and four-- ! Inanimate things, but the active force .1 1beer, is tne

the temperate. It is a
beer for your home.

BREWERY BOTTLED.
o

SOUTH
iREWIKG ASSOCIATION

Servant to Lovers of Good Beer.
&

One of the hanging parties Town- -
send attended was in Reno. Nov. i

Among those present, by the way, Was i

Franklin K. Iine. also a reporter at
that ti,m'- - hl,t nmv lf,rel--

v the secre- -
tarv of the interior. He and Town- -
soml did not meet from that day un- -
til they ran across each other here in
Washington a year or so ago.

The principal of the occasion was a
man who had for years been one of
the foremost murderers in Xevada.
Four times previously he had been
sentenced to be hanged, but had al-yva- ys

managed to escape on some
ihuke. He bad get it into hii head that
a death sentence was of little conse-
quence and that he would finally die
of old age. And there yvas where he
got off yvrong in his viewpoint. It
stands to reason that a man who
keeps getting himself sentenced to he
hanged will carry his pitcher to the
w'ell too often. But this man couldn't
see it. Right up to the moment when
they pulled the drop he was certain
he yvas going to avoid his part in the
entertainment.

The hanging took place in a yard
surrounded by a high fence. Several
hundred people were gathered out-
side, although the fence yvas too high
tor them to see yvhat was going on.
The prisoner, yvhen asked if he had
anything to say. had a great deal to
say. He addressed himself to the
crowd outside and cordially invited
tnem to rush against the fence, break
it ilnun nnd rescue him................from nn nn.
.. i c.,, it

never to occur to him that they
yvouldn't do it. He yvas the most
cock-sur- e man. Townsend says, that
he ever saw. While waiting for the
croyvd to; tear down the fence the
prisoner addressed himself to the
sheriff, called him many uncouth
names and told him what he yvas go- -
ing to do to him as scon as he es- -
taped.

The sheriff yvas too polite to take
mean advantage of a man about to
die a premature death, and did not
talk back to him or even try' to stop
his speech. But yvhen the man had
talked for nearly half an hour yvith- -.... . . .- M .-- 2 At t 1oui any sign oi geiiing inrougn, me
sheriff saw that it would be necessary
to adopt some parliamentary proce-
dure and place a time limit on his re
marks. He took out his yvatch and
said to the prisoner:

"George, you have just five min-
utes more. So if there's anything
special you want to say. you'd better
crowd it into that time."

The five minutes rolled around and
the man was still talking.

;

"I'm not near through yet." he said.
and yyent right en.

Wei', the sheriff yvas good natured
and lot him have another five minutes
rather than spoil his closing remarks, i

When .hat five minutes v.i up. he;id: i

"George. T don't like to hurry ou. '

Out I ye got-t- -- ef nut of her. Chop j

that short noyv and let's get this hang- -
i ing over with. i

; Tlw prisoner threw up his band
iwito a gesture of annoyance, just as

age and dexotion to duty, their unsel- -

nsn sacrifices will remain to inspire
and guide the youth of America. i

lest wi: I'oRc.irr."
For many years some of us have

been living too high.
A man lives too high yvhen he

spends the bulk of his income on
things he doesn't need and doesn't lay-

by for what he knows he's bound to
need.

.Mortgaging a home to buv an auto!
is an example. j

f

It's tine when a fellow can have an
auto; but it's wiser to pay for the
home first.

It's also better for the automobile
business, for a sane trade is steadier.

Same way yvith amusements. We
need play and fun. But there is
plenty of good fun and play to be had
without rushing knee-dee- p into debt
and taking our pleasure at the expense
of the butcher and the baker.

Spending more than he earned never
yet made anybody really happy. I.east
of all Is it gocd for business. The fewer j

the doubtful accounts the safer is
business.

The high cost of living yvoubl come
down y cry quickly if there wasn't so
much senseless cost of high living".

Now that a great war has shocked
us like an icy plunge and scare:! us
into feeling the need of cloi-- r econ-
omy, why not take adyantage oi a
pas-du- g emergency to turn over a per-

manent neyv leaf?
What's the matter with this as a

sa fe and sane creed ?

I will maKf my niiUn -; than m y

Income and lay the difference by no
matter hyv strongl tempted to
"dtnv" in) self.

I yyill consider as debts of honor, to
be i.aid hrst. not whai 1 owe tor things
I could do without, but what 1 uur
for ufeful seryice fairly nven.

I w ill not jo; . ue till I have paid
my debts.

W'e could ma k the e i good
ileal longer; i..i' if that mm. h g l Is I

yyorked out r.to d i ily pr.o t i e . it win !

be time to taor on some m"

Fill: CLAYTON' BILL.
lt i ife to ii.-u- rie th;;t tile Mayt"t1

bill, "to supplement e: ting livy.s
agait t unl.iwfi.l re-;r.'!- int and mo
nopolie-- . i 1 1 ' :n e a law v

1 1 !: : !i the
r. t two or t o i ce w . e k s. ' Th! ;

h'lmptmn :s ! a t ? T ; t oh- - of
Vho innate. y lit : e all licUl" i.il. .--e oi

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Reminders IVoin the Columns
of The Daily Time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Hubbard will
Slari nome irom r.urope on tne
steamer Cmbria .Vept. l-- .

J- - s- - Eikentschep ;uid family. .Mrs.
. rrast, .miss Kate yy c;s, Herman

Schafer and Miss Minnie Hecker yy ill
leave Monday for Stuttgart. Germany,
to remain six months.

It is rumored that I C. Raff will
be agent for the Three I railroad yvhen
completed.

An avalanche of Michigan peaches
truck South Bend.

A SUBSTITUTE.
"I see." said the young man. "that

Ermintrude has a new motor car."
"Yes, her papa gave her a dandy"

burbled the the joyful youth.
"And how doe she like It?"
"She savs she is madlv in lo e with

it."
"Another plate where man is dis- -

placed by machinery."

k Ihelheistkornnurn iture
Siuv-rsM- ir to A. M. Jones

The Pwriitiure Store Around on Main
Strert
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